
Monday' Dctly

New York Stoke. Tho Bargain
headquarter.

Dr Goodfellow is in town receiving
greetings from Ms many frituda.

A. J. Hitter is in town. He loots
a though out door life agreed with
him.

Mrs. George Watt returned yester.
day from an extended visit in Pen-eylva- nia.

The whereabout9"ofWmJudge'is'
desired by J. J. Cassidy, Durango,
Colorado. ,

The eclipse of the moon last night
was watched by a large number of
citizens!'

Sid Thomas who lives in the Hua-chuc- a

mountains, had his house and
contents destroyed by fire last Thurs-
day.

Arrangements arc being made to
hare a grand statehood demonstration
in Tombstone on Thanksgiving day.

Frank. Wolcott and wife and Mr.
Stores of Ratnsoy canyon are on a
hunting expedition ju the Huachuca
mountains.

If Tombstone had a few more rust-

lers with the staying qualities of It, W.
Wood, we would hae been out of tho
forest long ago.

Miss Mary Christ daughter of Col-

lector Christ of Nogalca and 'Mr. Ed-

ward Titcomb were married at Nogales
on Thursday last.

Court met this morning, and sever-
al grand jurymen not being present,
court was adjourned to 1 o'clock to
enable others to arrive.

An especial meeting of the Thimble
League will bo held in the Presbyter-

ian church Tuesday Nov. 17 at 2 :30

p. m. A full attendance is very much
desired.

Ice has gone up to 3 rents per
pound owing to the cold snap. This
is a soft snap for consumers. As long
as stove wood and overcoats dont
raise, you're all right.

The Citizen says that 3,000 head of

cattle have already been transferred
from the Empire ranch to Chino, Cal.
Also, that S.OO0 head are being round-
ed up on the Land it Hayes range.

It is stated that the Chinaman who
was arrested for violation of the Ed
munds act has been released from his
bond, and is now enjoying the sun-

shine of Sonora.

As will be seen by reference to
another column, the Head Center &

Tranquility have levied another
assessment of 5 cents a share. The
Frostkctor is informed that work, will
goon commence on tho Head Center
and kept up with assessments, until
it is placed on a paying basis.

Mr. J.T. Tong at Carlisle waites Mr
Lindhsucr that he has purchased the
Carlisle mill, and that tho prospect
of mining and business generally
there arc good. Also that the Ala
bama mine, at Steeple Rock, near
Carlisle, has ten thousand dollars
worth of ore On the dump. Hea-
dlight.',

Twelve steers were purchasee by

Tribolet last week from the Metcalf
ranch. They were fat and would have
brought a top price in any market.
The steers averaged 070 pounds each,
and brought $1.75 per hundred on the
hoof.

A. Kedewell has been arrested in
Phenix on an indictment found by
tho grand jnry charging him with a
criminal assault upon a young girl
aged 15 years. The crime is said to
have been committed over two year-ag- o.

Tiic accused is out on $2,509
bonds.

The Golden Rule mine in the Dra-

goon mountains is looking very
encouraging for its owner, Nat Bell of
Silver City. The Enterprise of thai
town says: "For the past two months
the mine has been constantly worked,
with the most flattering returns in the
shape of ore of which there are now
hundreds of tons on the dump and
good bodies in sight in the mint'."

The grand jury was called this
afternoon. Of their numlxr fitch and
Hohstadt were absent, not having
been found by the sheritr. Geisen.
bofer and Liberman were excuse.'.
Frank Moore, J A Dancnn J J Fallon
and Ben Ceok were drawn and tiie
jury was sworn and retired after np
pointing J. A.- - Duncan foreman. They
remained in session but a. short time
and adjoarncd till tomorrow morning

A Ills Scheme
George W. Norton, civil, engineer,

has just filed a report for theColorado
canal company from which is taken
iho following interesting information;

"Tlio Colorado oana will bead nt a
point about twenty-eig- ht miles above

tbo town of Yuma, and will be carried
around the hilly country above alluded
to across tho Gila river in pipes or
flumes. It will irrigate, the land lj ing
between tho Colorado and Oila rivers,
and also the lands embraced by tho
table lands on the south and the Gila
river on the north, making fully
55,000 acres above l utna subject to
redemption. Ilelow Yuma all the
land lying between the lino of table
lands and tho Colorado river, ns far a
the Mexican boundary line will be
reclaimed, some 70,000 acres, and
when carriee onto the table lands will
redeem more a grand total in
Arizona of 175,000 acres of as fine
laud ns there is on the continent.

If this canal can be carried on into
Sonora by concession trom the Mexi-

can government, it will make produc-
tive what is estimated ut 1,000,000
acres of land.

The cost of this canal system, from
its source to the boundary linn, will
roughly approximate $2,000,000. The
width of the canal will be fifty feet on
the bottom.

lulling IMUs.
Symplons Moist .ire in tense itching

and stinging, most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue
tumors form which often bleed and
ulcerate becoming very sore. Swaynk's
Ointment stops the itching and bleed-

ing, heals ulceration and in most
cases removes the tumors. At drug-
gists or by mail for 50 cents. Dr.
Swayne A Son. Philadelphia.

AViuit K:iiIro:wl..
Nevada is trying to get out of the

mud as well as Arizona. A telegram
tent out from Reno Saturday night
says: The Nevada stato board of
trade, at a large meeting held this
afternoon, adopted the following reso-

lution- unanimously : Resolved, That
Jte Nevada state board of trade directs
the attention of the people of Califor-

nia and the traffic association as well

as all ra:lroad companies east
or Salt Lake City who desire extend-
ing their roads westward, that Nevada
fully recognizes the necessity for other
and more through lines for the devel-

opment of its great mineral and agri-

cultural resources, and will do its part
to aid and encourage the first com-

pany that u ill begin the work of con-

struction. Attention is further direct-
ed to an act passed by the la-- t legisla-
ture of furnishing a bonus of $1 ,380,000
to any company building through the
counties of White Pine, Eureka, Olan-de- r.

Churchill, Story, and Washoe
within five years. The secretary of
the board is hereby directed to com-

municate with all persons or corpor-
ations interested, and to furnish any
information in his possession.

Wtirtti In ctiTtIn:;.
George Kohler returned last, night

jrom a trip to the Huschuca moun-
tains. He went to the top of the high
peak vrhura he discovered a few months
ago a cave or deep hole in the moun-
tains He was provided with a line
and plumb 'which he dropped down a
distance of 200 feet before reaching
bottom. From the straight nnture
of the opening he is inclined to believe
that it is an old mine or extinct vol-

cano and that his line only reached
bottom on a bench. The leaden weight
attachment to thec line was covered
with a reddioji yellow mud which
vtould lend color to the theory of the
opening being a shaft of an old
mine.

Tin-- Weilerii Nrttlcr'n Cltncn
Jp-cifi-

With every advance "f emigration
into the far west, a new demand is
created for Hosjtettor's Stomach Bit-

ters. Newly peopled regions are
frequently lees salubrious than older
settled localities, on account of the
miasma which ries from recently
cleared land, parliculrrly along the
banks of rivers that are subject to
freshets. The agricultural or mining
emigrant soon learns, when he docs
not already know, that the Bitters
afibrd the only sure protection against
malaria, and those disorder of the
stomach, liver and howpL, lo which
climatic changes, exrxvure.and nntc-cnstiiin-

or unhealthy wit'er or diet
stibj-c- t him. Consequently lie places
an estimate upon this great household
specific and preventive commensurate
with its intrinsic merits, and w care-

ful to keep on baud a restorative and
promoter of health so implicitly to be
reliedupon in time of nerd. (w)

The Meeting At SchieiTclin

Hall Satuiday Sight,

Tho piople are beginning to be
aroutfed over the question of state-
hood and take an interest in the

of tliu n ot important matter
in the hi.tory of Cochise county.
Notwithstanding tho rain and threat

cuing weather on Saturday night, a
full house greeted M. E. Collins of
Phenix.

Tho meeting was called to order by
Mark Smith who proposed the name
of G. W. Cheyncy for chairman, which
was carried by a solid "yes." Mr.
Cheyney thanked the meeting for the
honor, in a few well-chos- en word,1? and
introduced Mr. Collins as a republican
who had come to us in favor of state-
hood. Mr. Collins at once branched
forth and kept his audience rivited to
hi line ot argument which was filled
with sense and reason. He was loud-

ly applauded and his earnestness en-

thused the entire house. Ho paid his
respects to th Florence Enterprise
Pop ton Wright and others, and show-

ed the utter shallowness of their
arguments against statehood. He
read a letter which he had received
from one of the district judges of
Montana in which ho told of tho great
benefits which had been derived from
statehood up there. Taxes had been
reduced, millions of capital had come
in and invested and tho country had
taken such a jump forward that those
vv ho opposed statehood up there, now
see their folly in having done so.

The sjcaker sat down amid a storm
of applause.

M r. Cheyney then introduced Mark
Smith as "our Mark" and a Democrat.
Mr. Smith was in 'fighting trim and
made one of the best speeches of his
life. Ho was earnest, and handled the
subject in a manner that called forth
storms of applause. To attempt a re-

production of his convincing argu-

ment would be simply a literary mur-
der, it would lack the fire and manner
which carried his hearers out of bond-
age into a dream of what our hopes
expect to realize for us, after we have
thrown off the yoke which is weighing
m down.

There was not a man in the aud-

ience but who sees the truth of state
hood logic, and many persons who had
b?en lukewarm exprescd a determina-
tion to work and vote with the people
in their struggle for advancement.
The brass band turned out and helped
enthuse the people.

It is tho determination to request
Mr. Smith to talk again on statehood
before the first of December.

Mr. Berrott,who has been wrestling
with the railroad problem for a week
past, left fir San Francisco today.

The receipts of the Sunday School
entertainment at the Schielfelin hall
were $100.75. The expenses of the
same were $22 85, leaving a neat
profit of ."577.90, which will be used to
provide a tree and presents for the
children on Christmas.

The noted and successful mining
expert, George D. Roberts, arrived ul
Yum from New York, Sunday, and
on Tuesday left in a small boat ac-

companied by F. Murphy and two
Indians, on a trip to the Sulphur
mine in Lower California. Sentinel.

There is a spring down in San Diego
county, so it is stoutly affirmed, the
waters of which will cause a luxuriant
growth of hair on the baldest palo in
the land. Bald headed San Diegans
go to these wonderful spring, bathe
their heads twice a day for a few weeks
and then return to town so disguised
by their hirsute adornment that their
most intimate friends don't know
them.

i

Good 5CVTH.

S .rveyors are on the way to Tomb-
stone to survey the proposed Fair bank
and Tombstone railroad route. It
was 'thought best before any con-

tributions for stock were naked, to
make an estimate oj the cost. ' The
best piece of news is yet to come. It
is that Messrs. Gage, Leach, Berrott
and Carrel will bear an equal share of
the expenses of the survey. The fact
that the heaviest mine owners in
Tombstone district, who also own
$ GO .000 worth of mules and wagons
are taking the initiative with Messrs'
Berrott and Carrel in making the,
preliminary survey, is a most aus-

picious showing, and one which will
cause much rejoicing among tho
tho favor a progressive campaign
from now on until Tombstone is
placed where it used to be, the leading
yci of Arizona.

Ou CocaIuc
(Globo-Dcmoc- rat

'I see by a telegram from some
portion of California that a dentist has
been charged with tho death of a
young man who Buccumbcd to a doso
of cocaine," said a doctor at the Lin-de- ll.

"The incident shows the care
that has to be exercised by the most
skillful in tho administration ot any
anaesthetic even when, as in this case,
it is a local one. The truth of the
matter is, no ono is altogether safe in
receiving any drug to destroy pain,
whilo at the same time the physician
who would undertake to perform a
difficult operation without the use of
some such means would be considered
incompetent by his fellow medical
men. Cocaine has proved a boon to
the dentist and tho oculist for it docs
away with the ntcessity of ether or
chloroform, vvhiidi are much more
dangerous

"But there are some constitutions
which cannot stand certain medicines.
On one mau quinine has no effect.
With another, it causes, in some in-

stances, temporary blindness, a roaring
in the ears and other peculiarities
which- none but a man who has exper-
ienced them can realize. I recall a
case where one dose or cocaine locally
administered, was so rapidly absorbed
that it caused the patient, a hale and
hearty man, to faint away in an in
stant. Therefore it is a question of
the doctor knowing his patient and
treating him as his knowledge of his
system dictates."

A GREAT FIND.

A Mountain of Sulphur and
Beds of Nitre anil

Alum.

D. K. Allen who has been in Lower
California for two months past sur-

veying the Gonzales concession re-

cently by the Mexican gov-

ernment has returned to Yuma. He
took 10 men and 4 boats. Tho ac-

count of his journey and discovery
would fill a book.

One discovery was a mountain of
pure sulphur, Here is what he re-

lates about it to tho Sentinel:
A peak standing in a side break- - ol

the great mountains which are on
every side, this peak, sentinel like,
stands prominent in golden coloring
of native sulphnr. Without one bit
of exaggeration this eak is one solid
mountain of pure sulphur. It stands
from its base fully 150 feet high, nnd
on its sides great blocks of yellow- -

mineral, tons in weight arc found
right and left. Great care wag taken
that none of the party were allowed
to smoke as the sulphur is no pure
that a spark of fire would set it blaz-

ing. This wonderful deposit of sul-

phur is embraced in the concession
granted to Scnotor Gonzales of
Mexico.

Below the sulpher mountain thou
sands of acres of alum were found.
Two miles north of the alum de
posit' an immense tract of niter was
discovered ; the material found is very
pure and from the close proximity to
tide water will prove of great value to
its owners.

IIOTKI.. AUItlVAI.S.

COCHISE.

A Lewis, San FrancUco.
S Surdam, Cochise.
T Hermance "
M Fillmore, St. Louis.
Andy flitter, Mammoth.

T J Phillips, Sulphur.
Ed Roth, Los Angeles.
J Haffher, Fairbank.
J D Kinnear, Benson.
Paul Demartini, Fairbank.

rA LICE.

Ben Morgan, Dragoon.
J T Coughlan "
A Hittinger, Tucson.
A Schwarlzenbach, New York.
Theo Honneger " "
T Howarth, Willcox.
L Goldwatcr, Benson,
It A Turner "
D II Logan "
Wm Hughes, Bisbee.
F E Cadwell, Willcox.
Chas. Marsden, Harshaw.

BXS JOSE HOUSE.

L Bishop, St Louis.
Jaa. McTeague, Kansas.
Ed Huse, Oregon.
It E Vandevere and wife, New York.

Agents Wanted. Free prepaid
outfit to energetic men. Several of

cur salesmen have earned from $70 to
1100 a week for years past. P.'O. iox
1371, New York.

NEWS J1Y WIRE.

Washington Secretary Noble to
day dismissed from tho eorvico Louis
V. Bogy of St Louis, a clerk in the
pension cilice for having written and
published a novel of an objcctinnal
character on official lifo in Washing-

ton.
' BOSS BUCKLEY.

Montreal "Boss" Buckley, the
alleged San Francisco absconder is

hero and declares his intention of be--,

coming a permanent resident. He
says he will not return to the Pacific
until he gets ready,

.ACCEPTS.

Boston Today Captain Cook re-

ceived the following telegram ;

San Krancifco I except the offer

of a $10,000 puree for a meeting at the
National club, London with .Frank P.
Slavin, if I am allowed expenses for
myself and trainer, and I will fight in
April.

Signed Peter Jackson.

mo suit.
Kansas City The Hall-Will- is

Hardware company today brought suit
against the estate of Selby Jones to

recovar $110,000. Selby Jones was

treasurer of the Hall-Will- ia company
and used the capital of tho firm in
private spcsulation, his losses were

very heavy nnd unable to make, up the
deficit in the funds of the company he
committed suicide about rf year ago.

EXPORTING GRAIN.

Baltimore Twenty-fiv- e steamships
chortercd here this week carried 2,250- -

000 bushels of gram to Europe, mostly
corn.

NAVAL NEWS.

Washington Commodore Sims,
who is acting today as secretary of

the navy, denies postiveiy that any
orders have been sent to the United
States steamer Charleslown in China
to seize the Hawaiian Islands under
any state of affairs.

CROCTKKD BAIRD.

Flesno The transactions of W. E
Baird, late ice president nnd cashier
of the bank of Madera, continues to
come to light. While there were

only S00 shares of bank stocks issued,
there have already been presented
over one thousand shares of fraudulent

stock. Major Boncbrake of Los An

geles, holds $11,000 worth of notes
hypothecated with this bank by

Uaird. Several notes have been found
which Baird has raised to a hundred
times their value,

8IIERMAN-F0RAK- CONTEST.

Columbus, O. A careful poll of the

new Ohio Legislature shows that it
now stands: For Foraker 46; for
Sherman 45. The forty-sev- en demo-

crats will probably cast their compli-

mentary vbte for James E. Neal
chairman of the democatic state exec

utive committce.J

A VALUABLE HORSE.

San Francisco Ever since Senator
Stanford's two year old coll Arion

trotted a mile in 2:10 J numerous
offers of purchase have been made to
him. Ono. telegraphic bids was re-

ceived by Senator Stanford offering
$00,000 for the colt, but a reply was

returned to the effect that fGO.OOO

would not buy one-ha- lf of Arion.
TO SAVE HER HUSBAND.

San Francisco An agreement to

sell has been recorded by Marie A.
Strelinger, better known as wife of

M. B. Curtis, the actor, by which she
disposes of the Peralta Park Hotel

properly at North Berkely for $125.-00- 0.

The money will ba used by

Mrs. Strelinger to savo her husband

from the gallows.

ON THE WARPATH.

Prkscott The company of Apache
soldiers who were about to start for

Fort Huachuca, were paid off yester
day prior to their departure. They

immediately, as if by preconcerted
plans, virtually captured the city of

PrescolL They visited saloons and
where tho proprietor would not selj
ihcra liquor, they took it by force
They were coon maddened with liquor

Fortunately they had not their arms
or ammunition, or the outcome would
have been terrible. Tho troops wero
called ont to preservo property and a
hand to hand encounter ensued. The
Apaches broke for their arms and
ammunition which they were prevent-
ed from reaching. At length thoy
were subdued; several broken, heads
on both sides. Ono solder had his leg
broken ; several Indians are in tho
hospital and seven are in tho cuard
house; several white citizens are also
in the hospital. It is not believed
that the Indians will be allowed to
leave for Huachuca as had been or-de-

SILVER.

Washington Tho searctary pur-

chased 400.000 ounces of silver today
at 04j. There was a total offer of
2,000,000 ounces.

I
TALO ALTO

Stockton Palo Alto failed yester-

day to lower tho stallion" record of

2;10J. He lowered his own record
one half second.

THE "JOBBERS."

Phenix A resolution has been
handed to tho railroad commission of

the territory, withdrawing on tho part
of tho Phenix chamber of commerce
the charges against tho railroad com-

pany of discrimination in favor of

Tucson jobbers. The chamber of

commerce concluded to do this in tho
interest of the whole territory. An
adjourned meeting of the commission
will be held on Nov 23 in Tucson to
hear other similar complaints from
other towns.

morrow in it.
San Francisco Judge Morrow has

been instructed to hold the regular
term of the circuit court. Officials

say that this means the permanent
appointment of Morrow to succeed
Judge Sawyer, deceased.

FIRE IN FRISCO.

San Francisco A fire broke out iu
Spaulding carpet factory last night
and before it was under control, the
factory, three houses, and the Pacific
Dye Works were in ashes. Loss

$50,000. One man killed.

MURDER.

AuifQi'ERQi-- It is rumored on the
street this afternoon that William
)lark shot and killed Thomas Loving

at Winslow Saturday. Loving first
fired at Clark, who in returned fired nt
Loving with fatal results. Clark and
Loving arc both in tho employ of the
Atlantic and Pacific, the former as
eugineer and the latter as brakeman.
Both men are well known in this city.

DISMISSED.

Boston Dr J. T. Leary, for 22 year
a sugar examiner at the custom house
has been dismissed by Appraiser
Dodge.

MURDER.

IIouiRooK The coroner's jury in
tho cace of Thos. Lovin, found that
deceased came to his death by a gun-

shot wound, inflicted by Wm. Clark
with intent to kill. Clark was held in
$2,300 bonds which were promptly
furnished by JWinslow merchants
where the killing occurred.

A. yiyutery.
How the human system ever recov-

er from the bad effects of the natiseous
medecines often literally poured into
it for the suppositive relief of dyspep-
sia, liver complaint, constipation,
rheumatism and other ailments is a
mystery. The mischief done by bad
medicines is scarcely less than that
caused by disease. If- - they who are
weak, bilious, dyspeptic, constipated
or rheumatic, would oftener be guided
by the experience of invalids who have
thoroughly tested Hosteller's Stomach
Bitters, they would in every Instance
obtain the speediest aid derivable from
rational medication. This medicine
is a searching and at the same time a
thoroughly safe remedy, derived from
vegetable sources, and possessing, in
consequence of its bn-- U of pure spirits,
properties as a medicinal stimulant
not to be found in the fiery locol bit-

ters and stimulants often resorted to
by the debilitated, dyspeptic and
anguid.

A special from Montreal says that
Christopher A. Buckley has apparent-
ly, established himself there for the
winter and shows no disposition to
leave.
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